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PROJECT DETAILS
"Learning Balloon" is an online training for
youth workers and youth leaders.

GOALS:
To dive into digital tools and
methods for non-formal
education
To foster creativity in working
in digital environment
To develop facilitation skills in
digital and intercultural youth
work

MAIN TOPICS:
Non-formal education
Intercultural learning
Understanding multicultural
Facilitating learning
Creating digital learning
content

WORKING DATES
"Learning Balloon" is composed of
7 working days (two or three per week),
3 hours per working day + tasks in between weeks.

PROPOSED WORKING DATES:
1. July 8th (17-20h)
2. July 9th (17-20h)
3. July 12th (17-20h)
4. July 13th (17-20h)
5. July 14th (17-20h)
6. July 21st (17-20h)
7. July 22nd (17-20h)

WHAT YOU NEED:
Stable Internet connection
PC or laptop (you won't be
able to work by phone)
Full attendance on each
session
Snacks&coffee
Positive spirit!
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DIGITAL TOOLS
Training will be delivered via ZOOM platform.
Please clik on ZOOM logo if you don't have ZOOM yet.
During "Learning Balloon" we will explore various
digital tools.
You are welcome to explore them before the training!
Click on logo for more infos!

TRAINER'S INFO
Valentina
I am Valentina, better
known to many as Roža.
I've been actively
working and working in
the civil sector for the
last five years, mostly
as a trainer and
educator.
On paper, I am a pedagogue and professor of
French language and literature, but I personally
consider myself a youth worker, that is, a person
who helps young people realize their values and
possibilities. Sometimes I am an activist, other
days a volunteer, but I am happiest when I'm a
youth trainer. I am super passionate about nonformal education and I believe that NFE is
essential for one's personal growth and
happiness.

If you have any further
questions, contact us at
udruga.drone@gmail.com

Branimira
After working at the
school for three years
and years and years of
volunteering in various
organizations, I decided
to look for a job in the
civil sector.
In fact, the job found me and that was it. I
am active in several organizations and
initiatives (HDD, DrONe Association, Europe
Goes Local, GOOD initiative, MMH) in
various fields, especially in the field of
youth work, education (with emphasis on
civic education) and active participation of
young people in local community. And
lastly, I really love my job!

WHAT TO EXPECT?
Expect the unexpected!
One's learning process is our mutual responsibility and the
quality of the training depends on all of us.
Still, expect having fun while learning!
And, of course, expect another Participant's Info Pack with
few preparatory tasks!
Expect to be included in Facebook group where we will share
information and ideas.
Lastly, expect to have a follow-up where we will guide you
through the process and provide our best knowledge.

See
you
onl
ine
!

